The influence of hypoxia on the myocardium of experimentally diabetic rats with and without protection by Ginkgo biloba extract. III: Ultrastructural investigations on mitochondria.
Completing our preceding ultrastructural studies on diabetes and additional acute hypoxia of rat myocardium and the protective effect of Ginkgo extract (EGb) we investigated specific ultrastructural-morphometric parameters of corresponding mitochondria. Aim of the study was to answer the question whether mitochondria of diabetic myocardium are more sensitive to hypoxia than in normal condition, and whether antioxidative protection by EGb is effective. Further we compared the ultrastructural reactions of mitochondria of different intracellular locations. Voluminal parameters of mitochondria indicated a moderate swelling after diabetes and a further slight swelling after additional hypoxia, which was slightly reduced after EGb pretreatment. Decrease of volume density of mitochondrial cristae was less expressed after diabetes and much stronger after additional hypoxia; slight protection by EGb was only visible after diabetes. Degenerative intramitochondrial areas increased significantly after diabetes and after hypoxia; EGb was protective only after additional hypoxia. The relative number of ATPase particles (F1-coupling factors) at the inner mitochondrial membranes was slightly but significantly reduced after diabetes and stronger reduced after additional hypoxia; only in the latter condition Ginkgo extract was slightly protective. The product of volume density of mitochondria x volume density of cristae x relative number of ATPase particles at the inner mitochondrial membrane (as structural equivalent of the myocardial capacity for ATP production) indicated better than single parameters the increasing mitochondrial damage after diabetes of 4 months duration and subsequent acute hypoxia of 20 min duration. After hypoxia this capacity amounted only to 46% of the normal and was improved by EGb to 53%.